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. Brins Oat Every Vote.

Tie election for member of Congress and
County offices, will come off on TUESDAY
OCTOBER 11th. Let our friends have a
Committee in each school district to bring
out the voters. Attend to this at once. A

vote for the Democratic ticket in October is

a rote for GEN. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN
in November. Let this be remembered by
every friend of LITTLE MACK. Inasmuch
as it will be impossible for the Democratic
canvassers to go into every township, prior
to the October election, we earnestly call
opon the people to attend to this matter in
their own way.

Assess the Soldiers. The frieads of the
Soldiers should bear in mind that, in order
to secure a vote, every
officer and soldier who is a legal voter, mast
be assessed with a county tax of ten cents,
and the usual tax is to be assessed on every
commissioned officer. Collectors are re-

quired to receive the tax and give a certifi-

cate of payment, when the assessment is

made. If the soldier is already assessed no
certificate is required. Assessors must add
names to..heir lists upon application of any
resident of the district, under a penally of

not less than 220 or more than $200. Oar
friends in this county should early attend to

the requirements of the law, so that every
eoldier entitled to a vote, may exercise the
right.

The Abolitionists attempt to justify their
barbarous and unconstitutional uegro policy

od the ground that it hurts the rebels.
Therefore, they argue, it must be right.
This new philosophy of theirs is really
quite encouraging to men of small muscle
and little courage. If 1 fall oat with my
neighbor and- - we come to a fisticuff, in

which hi superior plock and science and
harder ' knuckles demolish me, I am not
without my remedy. I can pinch his ba-

by, black and blue, while it is out airing in

its carriage, and rplash a little sly rood on
bis wife's best dress. This will make him
feel bad it will huit him, in fact, and make
him cautious how he offends. me. Thus
the magnificent and successful policy upon
which the Abolitionists carry on war, can
be successfully applied to the pioaecution
of .private aqnabbleJ..

' The difference between Gen-McClella-

and Abbauah Likcoln, in one respect, is

this : McClellan is for the Union uncondi-
tionally while Lincoln is for the Union con
ditionaily. The Union cannot be restored,
coder ibis administration, until every negro
is set free. Mr. Lincoln has said he would
receive no propositions of peace, or for a
settlement o the difficulty, unless they
contained the "abandonment of slavery.";

, ; McClellan proposes to give them all the
rights they are entitled to under the Con-

stitution and see if be cannot bring them
back without any more loss of life and
bloodshed. This has not yel been experi-
mented upon by Lincoln, but proclamation
after proclamation has been issued, under
the plea of military necessity, which have
all. been calculated to further widen the
breach between the two parties. This re-bell-

has grown amazingly large under
Lincoln's culture ! -

The Abolitionists oppose Gen. George
B. McClellan for President on the ground
that be is a better Union rran than Abra-

ham Lincoln; he is unconditionally for the
Union while their candidate is like Mr.
Davis ; he is for the Union if he can have
it bis own way. Lincoln would have a
reconstructed Union without slavery, oth-

erwise he would be willing to "let the Un-

ion slide." Davis wants the Confederacy ;
oothing else will suit bim. So yon see
there is very little difference in the two
Presidents. There is no question about it,
they are both working for the same object ;
and continuance of their policy must even-
tually bring out their desired result, a d is-

olation of the Union McClellan is the
only man just now who can make peace
and bring back the old Union. ,

,, Lieut. C. , B. Brocxwat, of our County,
who has been at home for some" weeks
past, as an invalid, having partially recov-
ered started on Friday twe weeks since, for
the Front at Petersburg. His health is still
quits precarious, but like all the McClellan
me .a is ever willing to "take the respon-
sibility." Success to Lieut. Erockway,
J)er.ccratt2i:init.

fcivTbe Copperheads of this county voted
solid against the right of the Union soldiers
to vote. Yet they applaud the Ia9t plank of
the Chicago platform, which condemns Mr.
Lincoln lor not allowing rebel soldiers from
the border States io return home and vote.

Columbia County 'Republican.
The Abolition press are always ready to

pervert the troth when misrepresentation or
a lie will best suit their purpose. The irre
sponsible editor of the Republican of this
place, week after week, feeds his readers
with such trash as the above, vyhicb is noth-
ing but falsehood from first to last Very
few of bis readers take any other paper and,
as a matter of course, regard all it contains
as true. This, in a measure, if it is not at-

tributing too much to an empty vessel, will
account for the minds of the Abolitionists
in this county being so terribly poisoned
towards the Democratic party. If half this
normal editor told his readers, about the
Democrats of Columbia county, for the last
three years, were true, the rebellion origi-

nated, and is being carried on, in this coun-

ty, instead ei down South, It is true, we
have a small porfton ol the army with us ;

brought here through bis willful misrepre-
sentations, for no other purpose, that we
can conceive, than to arrest, as it has been
doing, quiet, peaceable and law-abidi-

citizens. This, so far, seems to have been
the only work our Abolition friends have
found for it to do. The ''government" hav-

ing complied with their request, in sending
troops, it is for these crazy sap-hea- ds to
find and make employment for them.

But to the "Jam pUnk" of the Chicago
platform, out of which the unscrupulous
Ikomas Dunn attempts to make capital by
deceiving his honest readers. It reads as
follows: .

Resolved, That the shameful disregard
of the administration to its duty in respect
to our fellow citizens who now ami long,
have been prisoners, and are now in a suf-
fering condition, deserves the severest rep-robati- on

on the score alike of public and
common humanity.

Does this sound much like finding fault
with Mr. Lincoln "for not allowing Rebel

Soldiers from the border States to return
home and vote V If the Republican main-

tains that "our fellow citizens" are "rebel
soldiers," then we shall hand its editor over
to the keepers of the lunatic asylum at once
and be done with him. But it seems to ns
that this administration party have did little
else but lie, and plunder the Government,
ever since they came into power. They
were going to economize in the affairs of
our Government! They were going to pay
off our little debt aud make no more ! Yes,
they, too, were going to bless the country
with a high protective tariff! This promise
they have kept well! Their tariff protects
every article of daily consumption so well
that the laboring classes can tcarceiy pro-

cure the necessaries of life. When a man
mutt work a whole day for two yards of
muslin or three pounds of butter, it is high
time we once more have a Democratic ad-

ministration. A change is absolutely neces-
sary. The question is one of life or starva-
tion and ruin !

All kind of stories are and will be cir-

culated about our candidates for President
and Vice President between this and the
election, for the purpose of deceiving Dera
ocrats into the support of the Abolition can-

didates. Pay no attention to thern, all will
be well, and the Democratic candidates will

be triumphantly elected. The present ad-

ministration has been a failure, one of mis-

rule and calamity, end brought us opon the
very brink of national ruin. Ask yourselves
the question, will jou continue such an ad-

ministration in power four years longer !

Will, you vole for four years more blood-

shed ? Will you by yoar support favor the
continuance of high taxes and more con-

scription 1 We think we hear every honest
man every man who feels an interest in
the country which he lives every man,
woman and child that feels the pressure of
these pinching times proclaiming at the
top of their voices, No ! The whole coun-

try is eager for a change.

"Let every Unionist remember," says
the Philadelphia Age, ''that Abraham Lin-

coln announces that the abolition of slavery
is the only basis opon which he will nego-

tiate for peace." Let every Unionist remem-

ber, say we, that Jefferson Davis announces
that the only basis upon which he will ne-

gotiate is the absolute and unconditional
independence of the South. Tribune.

Certainly ! Mr, Lincoln and Mr. Davis
are standing on the same platform. They
are both hostile to the old Union. But the
people, accepting General McClellan's pa-

triotic declaration that "the Union is the
one condition of peace," will vote for him,
because he accepts the Union as it came
from its framers, and is willing to make it
the basis of negotiation for a lasting peace.
That's what's the matter.

That's So If we want peace if we
desire to restore the Union and maintain
the Constitution if we believe these ob-

jects and ends can only, or best, be attain-
ed by peaceful measures, we must have
in the Presidential chair a man who is in
favor of trying the efficacy of such peace-
ful measures. That man is Gen. McClel-
lan.

If war can only be terminated by "fight-
ing it out" as the stay-at-hom- e. Republi-
cans tell os if the Union can only be sav--

! ed by "conquering the military powers of
the South" if the "bloody path of war" is
the only one that leads to. peace then we
need a man at' the helm of State, a man
who knows how to carry on a war success
fully. That man is Gen. McClellan.
While Lincolu is unfit for either of these
emergencies, Gen. McClellan is qualified
for either. Easlon Sentinel

Arthur's Home Magazine is a first-clas- s

publication ; a perfect favorite among the
Ladies possessing literary taste. Its liter
ary productions are far superior to those
contained in most Magazines. Arthnr em-

ploys the very best talent. The plates are
splendid and command for it due attention.
Seed aud get it. Price heretofore has been

?.C0 a year. The publisher talks of rais-

ing it soon, or at the commencement of
next volume. Publishes1 at Philadelphia,
tj T. S. Axmn & Co. -

General Fremont's Letter,

The Presidential question has been sim-
plified, but not materially changed, by Gen.
Fremont's withdrawal from the canvass.
Nominally, though with a very bad grace,
the Cleveland candidate resigns in favor of
Mr. Lincoln ; but, in reality, his withdrawal
will scarcely affect the relative positions of
the remaining candidates, or if it does, the
advantage will be with the Democratic
nominee. Tbope who brought General Fre-

mont into the arena aimed a blow at Mr.
Lincoln, and although it has failed of its
full effect, they are aware that it will not be
forgotten or forgiven, ft is now too laie for
them to return to the fold with any hope of
wiping ont the Tecord of their spostacy.
The fatted calf will not be killed for them,
and ihey wiil rather ran their fortnnos with
McClellan than 6eek to patch tip a hasty
and hopeless reconciliation with the object
of their deeper hostility.

General Fremont relied upon the rotes of
those B ack Republicans who are thorough-
ly disgusted with Mr. Lincoln, and the fact
of the wiihdrawal will not render their re-

pugnance Ie68 intense. No enmity is taote
buter than that of an alienated friend, and
none is more zealous than a renegade to op-

pose his former faith. Many Black Repub-
licans flocked to the standard of General
Fremont because they bad been rebuffed
and slighted in the distribution of the spoil
and their disappointed avarice and ambition
sought relief in a vindictive opposition
Others were influenced by conscientious
motives, having sufficiently appreciated
Mr. Lincoln's character to be convinced
that ander his Adminislrationthe honor and
welfare of the country would be sacrificed
to the most unscrupulous ambition and the
most obstinate folly. The votes of both
classes will be given to the Chicago nomi-

nee?, and the result of General Fremont's
abdication. will be to recruit the ranks of
Mr. Lincoln's opponents. So far as the
prosecution of the war is concerned, there
has bee'i no antagonism of sentiment be-

tween the candidates.

The Silnalion.
The Colnmbia county military farce is

not quite played out yet, as we learn from
The Star that a portion of the army of oc-

cupation are encamped near Benton. We
I understand that Edward McHenry, a draft
ed man from Benton twp., was arrested on
last Monday, making the third drafted man
arrested by the military forces. The army
succeeds much better in bagging peaceable
citizens while lying in their beds, than in
securing deserters, yet it required one or
two Major Generals, with a lot of minor
officers and a large force to perform this
daring exploit. General Couch, who allow-

ed the town of Chambersborg to be burnt
without hardly making a show of resis-

tance to the rebels, we be lieve is the
promineut hero in this Colombia county
affair. The truth is, this military magnate
was most egregiously humbugged into
believing the story of that 7 miles of forti-

fications, the tremendous fort, and the five

brass cannon and 7,000 rebels, consequent-
ly he moved his army from the real rebels,
to attack peaceable citizens. He did not
find the fortifications, the fort, or the 3.000
Fi6hingcreek rebels, so to get ont of the
ridiculous scrape, be must needs make a
haul of innocent men on some trumped up
charge and thratt them into Lincoln's bas-til- e.

It is now said that the senrvey Abo-

litionists of that section, who had a hand in
this contemptible proceeding, are frighten-
ed at their work and request a company or
two of soldiers to remain permanently there
to protect them. No wonder they dread

! the future. Such wrongs are not easily
forgotten by the-suffere-rs. There is a day
of retribution coming when these infernal
scoundrels will get their deserts and it may
corns before they are aware of it Dan-

ville Intelligencer.

Sol. V. . Fiollet.
By reference lo the proc eedings of (be

Conferance held at Bloomsburg recently,
to nominate a candidate for Congress to
represent the 13th Congressional District,
to be found in another column, it will be

f seen that Col. Victor E. Piollet, of Brad
ford county has been chosen. In accor-

dance therewith we have placed bis name
at our mast head, and are determined to
support him. The Colonel is "well known
to a large portion ot our readers, and lo
them a comment upon his worth and tal-

ent is unnecessary, but to many in the
District who are not acquainted with him,
or his history, we would say that he is a
fearless and unflinching Democrat, elo-

quent in speech and commanding in ap-

pearance, and as a representative in Con-

gress, would be the "right man in the right
place." Being well acquainted with the
history of our country from its foundation,
ho unites the quality of being posted to
that of a sound thinker and profound logi-

cian. In these trying times, we want men
ta fill responsible positions who are made
of the "right stuff ," and we urge upon the
Democracy to take this important fact
into consideration. The Abolition party
have placed oc their ticket the name of
Hon. U. Mercor, whom we all know to be
a person ot worth, and an esteemed per-
sonal friend and powerful opponent, and
hence all should see the necessity of be
ing on the alert and doing all in their pow-
er to give oar party prestige in the impend-
ing conflict. The great principles of De-

mocracy must be opheld and sustained.
To do this all most vote for Col. V. E. P-

iollet for Congreti Sullivan county Demo
crat.

Frank Leslie's Laot's Magazine and G-
azette or Fashiok. This popnlar publica-
tion baa made its appearance on our table,
filled with its more than osual variety of in-

teresting matter. The large double fashion
plates attract considerable attention. They
are not surpassed by any Magazine, and
are worth alone more than the price of it.
The reading is ot the most choice; the
productions of our ablest and most popular
authors. There is no work published that
contains mora reading or more plates , than
Frank Leslie's Magazine. Send for it.
Price. 4.00. Pnbliea.tion nffirw. 837 Paart
trtst,riw York.

We see that the old importer and !

hypocrite known as Dr Hnrlacher if abont j

again. He is on his periodical mission of;
peddling copperhead ttemocracy at 10 cents
pT copy. Ho is of the tribe of ' Ten cent
Jimmy." Columbia Coiprfy Republican .

Tho nnnnla f Pfi!nm.ii pmmlv nrn ton i

V t" - j
weC acquainted with Dr HfCrlacher for u

lo spend rooch t.rne in ep!air,ir,; who he j

is and what we know of him. la ttie fi faj ;

place, we will venture to bhj, that there is
not a man in this section who is acquainted
with the Doctsr, who knows him to be any
thing else but an honest, upright and chris-
tian man. He is infirm, crippled from the
effects of inflammatory rheumatism, and
has been scarcely able lo hobble about for
several years. In order that he might make
an honest livelihood for himself and family,
besides accomplish much towards restoring
his bleeding and distracted country, he has
carefully written and prepared a little pam-

phlet, entitled "Is Slavery condemned by
the Bible, or prohibited by the Constitution
of the United Stales?" which he offers for
sale to the public for the small sum of 10

cents. This Dr. H. has a perfect right to do,
and the people are buying hit work faptar
than he can furnish it. The people want to
read it. It tells them the truth, someihinz
they are not in the babit of finding in any
of their Abolition circulars. The above
squib is charac.eriMic of the paper from
which it i taken. Pee John alias Thom.is
Dunn, is the editor ! You nil knew him !

Tuk Quaeers are all loyal bat one ; and
that one live1 in one of our npper town-

ships. A few drys since when' he was
called upon to subscribe towards raieiag a
fund to pay volunteers for the purpose of
exempting his township, he threw himself
back upon the Church, saving "bis religion
would not permit them to pay money for
such a 'purpose," meaning the carrying
on of the war. He did not pay anything
He, too. is one of those Quakers who has
bellowed war, nntil his throat has become
blistered, and now refases to pay I It was
consistent with the discipline of their
Church until it began to draw pretty severe-
ly opon the pocket book. He is of the Doc-

tor John stripe and may be pressed in. The
plan adopted in this townhip brought
Thomas to the scratch.

Oh ! dear me ! The Abolition pres are
fearful in the event of McClellan's elec
lion be might be made-way-wi- th ! Then
Pendleton would be the President ! What
would become of the Government if old
Abe was to die 1 Wouldn't it be dead, ac-

cording to their reasoning ? Poor fellows,
they are in" a bad way. Little Mac is
bound to occupy that heap of stone, which
old Abe dishonors, and they feel it in
their bones already. They are in their
death straggle. They think of poisoning
somebody ! Pity they wouldn't try the vir-

tues of the medicine first !

Another Soldier Gone. The funeral of
Charles Garringer,whoe body was brought
borne lrora the army, took place on Sunday
last. The remains were hurried with the
honors of war. A detachment of Veteran
Volunteero marched beside the hearse as a
guard of honor, lollowed by Sechler'a Band
playing a soletin dirs ai.d in the rear of

thece came the member" of the Friendship
Engine and Wast.'n.ir'oa Fin1 Copanit--
and a larjje number ot carnnje and citi-

zens on foot. The cortege halted at the
North Ward Lutheran Church, where a
very appropriate funeral discourse was de-

livered by the pastor, after which the body
was committed to the grave in the Lutheran
Cemetery. Danville Intelligencer.

Last week's Republican essayed to have
a volunteer candidate out for the Legisla-

ture against the regular Democratic nomi-
nee. The Republican claimed for the vo-

lunteer candidate a hearty support from its
own party ; and, as a matter of coore, the
candidate being a Democrat, though "not a
Copperhead," as was stated, the Republican
thought to trump up a sufficient oumber ol
weak-knee- and disaffected Democrats to
make "Jordan a hard road to travel" to us.
We have been informed - that, the whole
matter has exploded for the RenM:in at; 1

'
its friends; that Mr. Damel SsiDtR i. not
a candidate for the Legislature nor never
has been, and that the Republican vt-a-- his
(Snyder'.) name ty'jthout authority trv.n
him (Snyder.) These e believe to t e the
facts in the mailer. !f the Republican par-

ty can not vo'e for a Dtm-'tral- . which means
a "Copperhead" with them, why not make
a nomination of their own ?

We understand that a part of the "Army
of the Fihingcreek" went to Williamsport,
last week, for the pnrpose of mustering out
and re mustering in, their time for the first
enlistment having expired. Tbey took a
bounty and ted to fill the qnota of
Williamsport. Whether they will return to
this county again we are not informed.
We should be very sorry to part with them.
We think they are needed here, to guard
oar Abolition friends !

The Delegates of the Congressional Dis-

trict composed of Bradford, Sullivan, Wy-
oming, Columbia and Montour counties,
yesterday, at Bloomsborg, nominated Col.
Victor E. Piollet, of Bradford county, as
the Democratic candidate in opposition to
Judge Mercnr, of Brsdford. Col. Piollet is
known not only as one of the ablest and
most efficient Democrats in the district, but
also as one of the best farmers. Patriot and
Union.

Wc team by Miss Kate Betz, daughter
of John Betz of Hemlock township, that on
Wednesday morning last, the Car6 on the
Central Pennsylvania Railroad, came in
collision with a Coal Train, below Mifflin,
Juniata county, and killed some thirty-Jiv- e

persons t Miss Betz escaped, but lost all
her goods and effects ! Democrat.

The Printer, published by John Grea-so- n

& Co., No. 172 Wm Street, New York,
is an excellent work to improve the new
beginner in the "art preservative of all arts."
The price is only one dollar and fifty cents
in advance, his especially for the benefit
of the "craft."

illegal Arrests In Columbia and Inztrne.

For some days past we have endeavored
to learn all the facts connected with the re-

cent seizure and imprisonment in Fort
Mifflin of a nnmber of highly respectable

. . - - , . .
""3 " wu.umu. tuUm,C0

From the accountable paucity of details
nirnis;ieu u uy wusb io vrnora we uaiuiai- -
ly looked for reliable information opon the
subject, we are unable, et this moment, lo
present, in all its deformity, this new out-

rage opon the rights of the' people by the
central despotism et Washington. Against
the parties illegally arrested and confined
in a military prison, there is not, we learn,
the slightest evidence of criminality of any
kind whatever. They were taken away
from their homes without warrant of law,
and without being made acquainted with
the charges against them. Among them
are some of the most prominent Democrats
in the localities we have mentioned,, and
thiR may possibly account for their outra-geo- ui

treatment. Their alleged resistance
to the draft, charged by the Abolition press,
i, we also learn, wilhoot foundation ; and
if a proper iriTC'tigation could be bad of

the outran, we are credibly informed that
the startling fact would be developed that
the military authorities, failing to secure
the real parties who resisted the conscrip-

tion, arretted a number of boneat and un
offending citizens pointed out to them by
some Abolition miscreants, who played the
disgraceful and infamous part of informers.
If the persons now held in durance viola-

ted any law, and aided or abetted io re-

sisting the draft, they should be tried and
punished in accordance with the law they
may have broken. If, however, they have
been arrested by malignant partisans, to

glut the political vengeance of Abolition-

ism, and intimidate the free and indepen-

dent voters of Columbia and Luzerne, the
people must know it, and prepare them-
selves to meet the fearful issue thus raised
by the traitorous law-breake- at Washing-

ton. The Democratic party is composed
of law-abidin- g citizens, but they impera-
tively demand that their rulers shall also
reaped and obey the laws. No imperial
edicts, no illegal arrests, no Interference,
with their conbtitutional privileges, wiil

prevent them from exorcising the rights of

freemen at the next election. Let this be
clearly understood as the.' faith in which
they live, and in which they are willing lo
die. Again, as we have often done before,
we warn these bad men in time. Again,
we tell tberr they are standing on the brink
of a volcano. Again, we lay before them
the solemn truth that if they con tin tie in
their career of lawlessness and crime, and
madly insist opon totally disregarding the
constitutional rights of the citizens, it will
be as impossible to Etay the wrath cf the
outraged mas?s as it would be lo stop the
flames and lava that ponr from the burn-

ing throat of Etna. rhila. Age. .

Correspondence.

.Camp Distribution, near Alexandria, Va.
Stptcmber 23rd, 1864.

You may wonder why I am in this place.
I will toil you. All troops are sent to this
Cump to be distributed to the commands
This lineament (meaninf the one opon which
tlii letter was written) is a fair specimen,
arnn2 many thai are snl to the sjldter
lor the purpose of deceiving them and thus
sprnre their votes against McClellan. Eat
(here is no use in trying they can't make
much by it, for most of the men-hav- made
up their minds fully. I tell yon Little Mac
has got his share of the army vote. Wher-
ever I have been there was a majority for
him. There was a vote taken in camp
this week by order of the commanding offi-

cer, and out of about nine or ten thousand
men, from all parts of the country, and from
old Regiments, McClellin had a majority,
but I have not yet learned how Ursev.ln the
Ward that f am in, there were one hundred
men, out of which number, George had
majority of forty. What do you think of
that ? I will tell yon what I think of it
if I am capable of thinking, McClkllan'
will go into the Marble heap sleek and
clean. The way things look now, he will
get a handsome majority in the army. We
talked the thing np to the shtrp last night;
we had an argument and we licked the
Lincoln parly out completely.

I will tell you when I eel to my
command, where 1 can receiro letters from

i : i- k I., --. i.you. I was i:j i,iti:is' mukus iiiffi v em
and we look a vote 'here, which resulted
in McClellan's carrying; the day every oop
When I left Carlisle 'or thi place, on the
c;i' npon which I rode, were abont thirty
pix n;en, out of which namber but seven
pnj.port Lincoln. Now, my opinion is,when
jou read this statement you will agree with
me, tharthey nee d some such lying docu-

ments as this, if they expect to elect Lin-

colu. One for McClellan.

TBI BUTE OF RESPECT.

Orakgkville, Sept. l7th, 1864.

Mountain Ledge, No. 264, i. 0. of 0. F.
Resolutions of Condolemtnt on the death o)

Brother William Fritz.
Whereas, A wise, yet mysterious Provi-

dence, has in the fulfillment of his inscru-
table purposes, removed from our midst a
respected friend, and from our Order a be-

loved, .brother. Therefore
Resolved, That in this afflictive dispensa-

tion of Providence, our Lodge has' lost a
consistent member, a cherished friend, and
a beloved Brother.

Resolved, That whilst we bow in humble
submission to the will of Providence, we
will still cherish and revere the memory of
our departed brother, believing that our loss
is his eternal gain.

Resolved, That we tender lo the family
and friend? ot the deceased the most heart-
felt sympathy and condolence of the Lodge
of which he was a member, in this their
sad bereavement, commending them to the
connotations of the Bible, which teaches
them and us that our friend is not dead but
sleepeth.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be presented to the family ol the deceased
brother.

Resolved, That a copy of there resolutions
be sent lo the Editor of the Star, and also to
the Editor of the Columbia County Repub-
lican, together with the lines accompany-
ing this for publication.

J. B. Patton, )
J. B. Harman, Committee.
M. S. Havhor6T, j

Portrait of Gen. McClellan. A very
fine steel engraving of General George B.

McClellan, our candidate for' President of
the United States, has lately been publish-
ed, by William Smith, 702 South Third St.,
Philadelphia. Sea advertisement,

LATE WAR NEWS.

Slrasbura is twelve miles southwest of
Winchester. Front Royal is in the Shena't- -
doah, fifteen miles south of Winchester.
Upon abandoning Winchester, the Confed-
erates withdrew to Strasburg, and took a
strong position upon Flint or Fisher's Hill,
two miles south of the town. Here tbey
fortified themselves, and a strong force of
cavalry was sent eastward to Front Royal,
to prevent their being outflanked in that di-

rection. General Sheridan moved his
army forward a rapidly as possible, and
established his headquarters at Strasburg.
On Tuesday morning be sent General Av-ere- ll

with the Federal cavalry to Front
Royal.- - Averell attacked the enemy, and it
is reported he captured the towu ; but as
he is very backward in sending dispatches,
it is extremely doubted if he made any
farther progress. On Tuesday afternoon,
Sheridan attacked the Confederate position
south of Strasburg. His assault was ansuc-cessf- ul

and he then withdrew. He then
sent an expedition around the western side
of the.Confederate position. After a brief,
though not very bloody battle, the Confed-
erates were outflanked, and opon Sheri-
dan's making a second attack in front Ihey
jielded up the hill, and retreated farther
southward. Sixteen cannon and a number
of prisoners are reported captured, but how
many is not stated. We know nothing of
the progress of General Sheridan beyond
Strasburg. The enemy are retreating to-

wards Woodstock, a few miles sooth of
Strasburg.

General Sheridan bas ordered that f.o
wagon trains be sent further south than
Winchester. The guerrillas are thick in
that vicinity. The number of Confederate
prisoners captured in the battle of Win-
chester on Monday, was three thousand, of
whom fourteen hundred were wounded
men found in hospital at Winchester.
Sheridan's loeeen are reported as follows:
6th Corps, 1.450 ; 19th Corps, 1,175;
Crook's Corps, 800. Total, 3 425. This is
the report made, however. A dispa'ch
from a Christian Commission delegate
states that there are five thousand wounded
in hospital at Winchester. Deducting the
fourteen hundred Confederates, this would
leave thirty-si- x hundred Federal wounded
at that place alone. Letter writers slate
that the Federal losses iu the Winchester
fight were over four thousand Of the
losses at Strasburg, not even an estimate $s

made. It is extremelv doubtful now
whether the damage inflicted on Early wa
commensurate with the loss suffered by
Sheridan.

There are again reports of a battle being
imminent on the Weldon Railroad, though
nothing definite is told os about it. On
Grant's northern Hank the Confederates
have kept up a severe cannonade against
the Dutch Gap'canal diggers. These have
been able to do very little work. The Con-
federate gunboa's have sailed down the
James and stationed themselves opposite
the point whete the north end of the canal
will debtjuch At Cox's Ferry, two miles
above this point, the Confederates are
erecting a formidable battery, which is said
io rival Fort Darling in impregnabiiiy.
They are making every preparation for
whatever may happen whenever the canal
is completed.

The burning of the Orange Railroad
Bridge over the Kapidan by a Federal raid,
is confirmed. Southern accounts stae,
however, that but very slight damage was
done to the bridge. The various reports
about Mosrby having been wounded, are
also true. A Southern dispatch states that
he received a flight wound in the thigh in
a recent skirmish near Fairfax.

Two thousand prisoners of each side
have been exchanged at Atlanta

Some skirmishes rre reported in Mis-
souri.

Thus far in the battles at Winchester and
Strasburg, five thousand prisoners and twenty--

one guns have been captured. Sheridan's
camp at Woodstock, where he halted on
Thnrsday last, to rest hit army and distrib-
ute rations, is twenty four miles 6oothwet
of Winchester Sheridan has great difficul-
ty in getting his trains forward,as the coun-
try swarms with guerrillas. Heavy guards
will be required to escort the supplies.
No report which bears any official sanction
bas yet been received of the Federal losses
Maninsburg has been garrisoned by Federal
troops, and Gen. Neal Dow pent to com-
mand it. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
will be in running order to Martinsburg to
day. There, is an official report of the first
day's battle in the Shenandoah, fro an Gen.
Lee. He state that three piece of artil
lery were Iom in that fight and that Early
was compelled to retire. Southern news-
papers state that the Confederite loss was
twenty-fiv- e hundred, Generals Rhodes and
Godwin were kuleJjand Fi:z Hugh Lee and
York wounded.

Southern telerrams s'ate that it is rumored
that Gen. BeaQ:egtrd is to supersede Gen.
Hood in command of the Confederate army
in the SouthweM. Nothing new has occur-- ;
red at Atlanta. Th people of Macon ap-
prehend extensive raids against the'.r rail
roads as soon as the existing armistice shall
have ended. Gen Sherman is still sending
the women ar d children of Atlanta south-
ward. The Confederates have, it is repor-
ted, moved their army to the southwest of
Atlanta, to cover the Montgomery Railroad.
The raising of ihe siege of Mobile will en-
able them to get reinforcements.

From Gen. Grant's camp at Petersburg
there is nothing new. There are still ru
mors of movements by both armies, but
nothing definite is told us. A court of in-

quiry, it is said, will be appointed to discov-
er who is to blame for the Confederate
capture of the cattle heard. Picket firing
continues, but skirmishing bas almost ceas-
ed.

It is announced that the siege of Mobile
has been abandoned. The greater part of
the land forces have returned to New Or-
leans. Farragut will maintain a strict block-
ade.

A Federal expedition is now being pre-
pared at Morganzia, at the month of Red
River, under Gen. Canby. It is to ascend
White River, Arkansas, and look after Gen.
Price. There is a report from New Orleans
that Gen. Banks has been offered the ap-
pointment ol Secretary of War by Mr. Liu-col- n.

On Wednesday last the guerrillas cap-
tured a party of sutlers, with their goods,
thirty horses and a guard of twenty men,
en route from Harper's Ferry to Sheridan's
camp. A Federal cavalry expedition sent
out lo hunt guerrillas in Loodon coanty,laat
week, captured four prisoners.

On Monday last a party of guerrillas cap-
tured a Federal train of over two hundred
and fifty wagons in the eastern part of Kan-
sas. The value of the train and goods on
board is said to be over a million of dollars.

Surgeon General Barnes bas issued an or-
der tbat all soldiers in hospitals who are fit
to travel shall have permission to visit their
heme3, and stay until after the PresidentisI
election. This will permit all to vote.

The Federal gnnboat Currituck was fired
into at the mouth of the Pocomico River,
Virginia,' on September 26th, and one man
killed and another wounded.

There are now 6,500 prisoners at Point
Lookout.

Since the nomination ot McClellan gold
bas come down to SI. 76. As McClellan
stock goes np gold comes down. The day
after Lincoln's nomination gold pitched op
and staid op till after the Chicago Conven-
tion assembled. Significant isn't it T

ft

The Opposing
nominated a hi ,

For Commssia
Borough of Danviih

For Treasurer-c- K

Valley township.
For Auditor "Wilii-township- .

For Coioner John F" 1The Abolitionists of M
tainly have no idea of ei
as the county usually g'.vi.
majority of about 500, bnt it
qatton to rally aroend they,
maintain their organ trationA

A little girl was told to sp
and give its meaning with a
which it was used, The follow!
erally her answer :

signifying, to work I love to for
the garden !"

M AERIE D.
At the Forks Hotel, in 3loomsbn- r-

Wednesday, 14th inst., by Rev. D. J. Vi

Mr. Rezaleel R. Hayborsl, of Orange!
to Mis IWcissa M., daughter of Silas j

sod, of Bloomsburg.

DIEP.
In Bloomsburg, on Saturday morning l

Mr. WiLLrAM Sloan, aged 72 years, 10 mi
and 10 days.

In this place, on the 26ih inst, Mr. Vj

Hughes, aged about 34 years.
On the 10th instM after a protracted

nes, crotner William r ritz, a wort!
member of Mountain Lodge No. 264. I.
of O F. He died leaving behind a belorc
wife and children, brethern and friends, t
mourn him ; and many to weep the tear
of consanguinity ; several to call him broti
er by the law of nature, and around thl,
envions grave greedy 'to receive him. encirr
cled many a warm, true and bereaved heart.1
to pay him the last trtbu'e of respect, aid!
cast into the cold, narrow house of death,
the evergreen memorial ot remembrance.

S. K , n. a.
In B.'oomJborn on the 19:h insr, Lilly L.

Smith, daughter of Salomon Smith, aed 1

year 10 months and 22 days.
In the City of Baltimore on the 31 Sept.

of the Ohio National Guard, Josept? Ben-
son Msiicli, son of Darnel Me'ick Ply.
mou h Ohio, formerly of Liuhl Street Co-
lumbia co' Pa aged 20 years 6 months and
29 days.

At Espy fro the 14?h inst, Adda twin
daughter of Samuel A. and Manna M.
Worm an, aged 10 months and 25 days.

In Centre twp , on the 24th of August
William Hidlay, aged 61 years.

In Briarcrek twp . Col. co. on Ihe 4th of
Jolylast, Mr. SHas McMichael, aged atreat
33 years.

'In Berwick. Sept 20, 184, William
Fowler, aged 75 years ad 6 months.

Take no more unpleasant and unsafe Medicines. .

For unpleasant and dangerous diaeaies,
nse HRLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
which ha received the endorsement of the
most prominbbt fhtsiciaks j the U. S.
Js now offered to articled humanity as a
certain care for the following diseases and
symptoms originating from diseases and
at use of the Urinary, or Organs,
General Debt'ity, Mental and Physical De-

pression Imbecility, Determination o B oml
to the Hcttd, Contused Ideas, Hysteria,
General Irritability, Restlessness and Sleep-
lessness at Night, Absence of Muscular
Efficiency, Loss of Appetite. Emaciation,
Low Spirits Disorganization or Paralysis of
the Organs of Generation, Palpitation of
the Hear-- , and, in fact, all the concomitants
of a Nervous and Debilitated state ot the
system. To insure the eenuine-ct- d this out.'
Ask ht HELM BOLD S. Take no other.
Cures fptoranteed See advertisement in an
other column.

Sept. 28, 164 I ma

To Coiistuiiptircs- -

Consumptive sufferers will receive n
valuable prescription for the cure of Con-

sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all
throat and Lone affections free of chars".)
by eeRdins their address to Rev.EDW ARD
A. WILSON, WilliamsbU'g, Kings co uuty,
New 'York.

Sept. 21, 1864

REVIEW OF TIIE MARKET,

CATHTCLtY CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WHEAT, ?2 50 BUTTER, SO

RYE. 1 50 EGGS, sir
CORN, new, 1 50 TALLOW, 12
OATS. 85 LARD, per lb. 22
BUCKWHEAT, 75 POTATOES, 1 20
FLOUR pr bLI It 00 DR'D APPLES2 50
CLOVEUSEED 5 50 HAMS, 25

AGENTS WANTED !

ITIcCIcIIaii ! JTf cClcIInii !

AVERY fine, larae, sieel plate engrav
the PEOPLE S CHOICE FOR

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
This Engraving represents him on his

black horse on the battlefield ot Atilietam.
Size, 24 bj SO. The only acknowledged
correct likeness yet published. From an
original painting by SCHUSSELE ftom life.

Sent by mail on a stiff paper roller. Price
THREE DOLLARS. Liberal inducements
to Agent. Published by

WM. SMITH,
702 S. Third Street, Phils.

September 28, 1864.

PUBLIC SALE
cr

Valuable Personal Tropcriy
Will be exposed to public sale at the

residence of the subscriber, in Pine twp.,
Colombia county, on
THURSDAY, THE 13th OF OCTOBER,
1864, the following described 'personal
property, viz
THRFE HORSES, 1 YEARLING COLT,
two Spring Colts, four Milch Cows, three
head Young Cattle, and 31 head of Sheep.

Also, one Spring Wagon, one Truck
Wagon, one Sled, one set of Heavy Har
ness, one Set of Plow Harness, one Set of
Single Harness, one Double Set of Light
Harness, one Stomp Machine and chains,
in goo d repair. Also

WHEAT, OLD CORN, OATS,
and Buckwheat by the bushel; HAY by
the ton, and POTATOES by the bushel ;
besides many other articles too numerous
to mention.

Sale to commence at 10 A. M , of said,
day when conditions will be made known
and attendance given.

BENJAMIN WINTERSTEEN.
Pine twp., Sept. 28, 1864. 2l

HENRY ROSENSTOCK,
Sky-Iiiz- ht Ambrotypist,

OOOMS in the Third Story of the Ex-chan- ge

Block, (entrance above the
Book Store,) Bloomsburg, Columbia coun-
ty, Pa. --

Bloomsburg, Nov.lt, 18M If.


